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Alicia's career focus has been dental hygiene education, public
health, and implementation of clinical practice guidelines. She is

passionate about quality care and is a key opinion leader for
public health, , dental hygiene education, implementing clinical

practice guidelines, and integrating technology.  
 

She is passionate about helping dental professionals get the
most from their career, encouraging them to practice with

integrity, and empowering them to utilize their standard of care
as a template for high-quality dental care. 

 
Alicia’s research and studies have been grounded in emotional

intelligence, communication strategies, and implementing
digital scanning technology within the hygiene department.

Utilizing real world experience and specialized training in patient
education, technology integration, and effective communication
strategies, with Alicia you’ll discover invaluable tools that can
be used immediately to enrich clinical practice and the overall

patient experience.
 

Alicia Murria
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RDH, MS 

www.aliciamurria.com  

About

Graduate of Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Science 
Hygiene Faculty, Align Technology
Associate Productivity Coach, Inspired Hygiene
Founder, Hygienists For Humanity
Top Dental Hygiene Influencer, RDH Magazine 
Multiple Award Winning International Public Speaker
Hands-On Workshop Facilitator



You’ve taken more ‘Perio’ CE than you care to admit…. This
isn’t just another Perio lecture.  This course outlines the
dental hygiene standards for clinical practice to be used as
a platform for high quality clinical care and increased case
acceptance. After this course, you’ll view your hygiene
workflow differently and capitalize on the profitability of
your preventative program.

PRESENTATIONS
Description

Description

Description

While the mobile dental delivery space is relatively new, the
dental hygiene diagnosis is not. This course is designed to
the refresh mobile dental providers understanding of their
role in the healthcare delivery process, the impact of the
dental hygiene diagnosis, as well as provide a framework
for calibration among this niche healthcare delivery model. 

Dental hygienists don’t garner the respect they deserve as
health care providers. This interactive course introduces
the ‘inflammation prevention specialist’ and  empowers the
dental professional to utilize high quality diagnostics and 
 assessments to connect oral and systemic health. 

Clinical Excellence for the
Mobile Healthcare Provider

The Oral-Systemic Link
and the Role of  the
Inflammation Prevention
Specialist

Prevention Is Profitable: How
to Grow Your Practice Using
Prevention as a Platform

Description
Optimizing Your Digital
Assets to Increase Case
Acceptance 

Whether you love or hate technology, this course is for you!
This course outlines dental technology advancements, 
 empowers the dental team  to maximize the current digital
technologies used in the practice, gain clinical confidence, and
up levels communication strategies to improve case
acceptance.

www.aliciamurria.com  



PRESENTATIONS
Description
Dental professionals are on the front line when it comes to
healthcare, human trafficking is on the rise, and it may be
happening in your town. If a human trafficking victim visited
your practice, would you be able to recognize the victim?
Would you know how to care for this patient? Do you have
resources to provide for your patient? This engaging course
gives you all the answers.   

Human Trafficking: What
Every Dental Professional
Should Know 

Collaborations



STUDY CLUBS*

Description

Description

This clinical learn, for all team members, outlines the features of
the iTero Element and maximizes the users proficiency. This
course builds on orthodontic conversations and offers resources
to enhance co-discovery moments and increase  case
acceptance.   

This team training introduces Invisalign Go systems and
processes and outlines resources for communication strategies
for increased case acceptance. 

Creating Co-Discovery
Moments Using the iTero
Element 

Mastering Invisalign Go

Invisalign Fundamentals
Course 

Description

Dental team members learn the who, what, and why
behind Invisalign treatment systems and how to
improve case converting conversations. 

*Proprietary materials provided by Align Technology. Study club
presentations are facilitated by Align Education team. You can
request Alicia for your local/regional Align study club. 



TECHNOLOGY
INTEGRATION
IMMERSION
TRAINING

INTERMEDIATE

Digital scanning 101, full

team integration, scan plan BEGINNER

For groups of all sizes and skill levels 

ENHANCE YOUR 
 CONFERENCE

WITH A
WORKSHOP

 

CUSTOMIZABLE HANDS-ON
WORKSHOP 

www.aliciamurria.comADVANCED

Refresher  content and scan

interpretation

Case presentation and advanced

communication strategies

If your digital scanner is collecting dust and

not being utilized in your hygiene workflow,

you are missing out on opportunities to

improve case acceptance. Whether you need

scanning fundamentals or you are fine tuning

your hygiene exam and hand off, or anywhere

in-between this training will take your team to

the next level.  

Scan



"I sat mesmerized during your presentation. Your passion

and energy pervaded the room and infused even us old

folks with a desire to reignite our commitment to the

fight for equity. You are one masterful presenter! " 

IFETAYO J.

JOE B.
"Alicia did an amazing job educating the group last

night and building a connection with them. It was

the best event I've been to with Invisalign." 

ALLISON M.
"Alicia is amazing at making me feel

more confident, review a scan that I've

taken with a patient more thoroughly" 

WHAT
PEOPLE

ARE SAYING

Mobile: 
313-221-4839

Email Address: 
msmurria@icloud.com

 
www.aliciamurria.com

"Alicia is one of the best speakers

EVER! She spoke at Howard

University's dental hygiene graduation

and the graduating dental students

were so inspired. She is amazing!" 

PORSCHA K. 
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